
ROOSEVELT FUS LOWERED.
The Hew York Herald no Longer
Advocates Mr. Roosevelt as a

Candidate to Succeed Kim-
self,

And Kau?s DGwn his Flag From Its Ed¬
itorial Masthead.

Washington, Jan. 11..The New
York Herald has hauled down the
Roosevelt Presidential flag from its

.i editorial mast-head, and devotes sever¬

al columns of space today to show that
the President's only reason for appoint¬
ing Crom was his color. The Herald
prints illustrations, maps and statistics
to show that there are more negroes
than white citizens in the Charleston
district, and the appointment is a re¬

cognition of the nergo race alone, al-
-thoagh most of the negroes are hope¬
lessly ignorant and cut no figure in
business or at the polls. Census figures
.are quoted in tables to show almost
universal illiteracy among the black
majority, in comparison with the
white minority.

Trade With Philippines.
Washington, Jannary 11..A state¬

ment, compiled by the bureaus of in¬
sular affairs of the war department
from official returns, shows that dur¬
ing the month of September, 1&02,
the imports of merchandise into the
Philippine- Islands amounted to
$2,785,009, an increase of more than
half a million dollars over the corres¬
ponding month of 1901, and consider¬
ably above the average monthly value
for nine months of the current year.
The export trade of $3,589,533 is the
largest of any single month since
American occupation, the exportation
of hempalone amounts to overtwo and a

half million dollars, practically three-
fourths of which was sent to the
United States. Sugar and tobacco
shipments to all countries during the
month aggregated $573,679.
The recent legislation favorable to

the direct shipment of hemp to this
country, is apparent.

~ Beginning with
the month of May, 1902, this trade,
for the five months ended with Sep¬
tember 30, 1902, was $5,081,165, as

compared with $1,624,527 for the cor¬

responding period of 1901.
Imports of merchandise during the

nine months ended September 30, 1902,
were valued at $24,338,322. against
$21,818,212 for the same period of
1901. Manufactured articles continue
to make up more than half the pur¬
chases, although two-fifths of the cur¬
rent nine months' trade (including
nearly $8,000,000 worth of rice) con¬
sists of food stuffs, as compared with
one-fourth in the coresponding period
©f the preceding year, in which the

' vahie of rice received approximated
three and a half millions. Import»
from the United States showed a

steady growth.
The total value of exports for nine

months ended September, 30, 1902;
'

was $1%239.018, as compared with $18,-
;ÄSO,798 during the previous year..
Almost, two-fifths, or $7,232,411'
worth, of the total export trade for
nine months of the current year is
credited to the United States, placing
this country far in advance as the
leading buyer of Philippine products.

Madman Shoots at King.
Madrid, Jan. 10..As King Alfonso,

dowager. Queen Christina and the
court were returning from church this
afternoon, a man, who afterwards
gave his name as Fei to, fired a pistol
at one of the carriages in the royal
procession. The bullet went wild and
no one was injured. The king heard
the shot and put his head out of the
carriage window but he was im¬
mediately dragged back into the seat
by the queen mother. The escort of
civil guards threw themsleves upon

.. the would-be assassin and overpowered
him.
Feito was taken to the police station

I where he said, he did not desire to kill
the king but the grand chamberlain,

duke of; Sotomayer, at whose car¬

riage he had aimed. - He was searched
...aad-in his pockets were found uamati-
able letters marked V*registered" and
.addressed .to .te> -President Roosevelt,
King Edward, the emperor of Germany
and the president of the high court of
justice at Mexico, and also, receipts'
for a number of registered letters and
a visiting card of the mayor of Madrid.

Cotton From East Africa.

Washington, Jan. 10..The first ship¬
ment of cotton from East Africa as

well as the first successful crop of
Egyptian cotton ever raised outside of
Egypt has just arrived on German
soil, says United States Consul Monag-
ghan in a report to the State depart¬
ment from Chemnitz. Although con¬

sisting of but four bales, the ship¬
ment is regarded äs signifying the
wide possibilities for the future cot¬
ton import trade for Germany, and
should further efforts prove successful,
German East Africa, says the consul,
may become an important source of
cotton for German mills. The pro¬
duct is of a brownish yellow color and
has a long silky fibre.

Credit for this achievement, the
consul adds, is to be attributed to the
skill of American agriculturist whom
the German government engaged to go
to East Africa and instruct tin na¬

tives in the method of preparing the
soil planting the seed and harvesting
the prodner.
In October, 1901, S. H. Brown was

conductor of a New York Central Belt
Line train that ran to arid from the
Pan-Amerlcian Exposition. In going
through his train one day he met a

lady and her two daughters, who had
been rendered temporarily penniless
by the loss of her parse on the Expo¬
sition grounds. Conductor Brown
advanced the necessary 15 cents to pay
their fare to the station where they
desired to go and then sent them to
their hotel. On Friday Brown re¬

ceived at Niagara Falls a letter bear¬
ing the Philadelphia postmark. When
he opened it a new one-thousand dol¬
lar bill fluttered to the floor. Brown
was astonished when he read the let¬
ter, which was unsigned. The letter
recalled the Exposition incident and
told how the writer had been impress¬
ed with Brown's curtesy and kinotess,
and that the bill was a remembraace
of his deed. The writer said t»e
amount sent was nothing to her. 7 .

minister bowen on his
WAY to WASSIN8TGH.

President Castro and Members of
Cabinet Thank Him for His

Services.

La Guayra, Jan. 11..United States
Münster Bowen left Caracas this
morning at 8 o'clock for La Guayra on

his way to Washington.
President Castro, all the members of

the ministry, the leaders of Caracas
society, and all the German residents
of the city, the British colony and
other foriegners assembled at the rail¬
road statiQn to bid 'him farewell.
There was also a large gathering of the
general public. The English re¬

sidents of Caracas, led by Mr. Almond,
superintendent of the Caracas-La
Guayra railroad, Mr. Wallis, manager
of the telephone company, and Mr.
Cherry presented Mr. Bowen with an

address thanking him for the services
he had rendered the community.
The train bearing the minister

reached here at half past 11. Re was

received by the local officials and
officers from the Dolphin. As Mr.
Bowen left the Wharf in a launch he
was acclaimed by the people of this
port He boarded the Dolphin, which
was anchored in the entrance of the
harbor/at noon, and received a salute
of 16 guns. The Dolphin then left for
the north.

the pu6ue in mum.

Epidemic Continues Without Ma¬
terial Abatement.

Maziatlan, Mexico, January 10..
The plague continues without material
abatement. There are forty-three
patients at the lazarettos, and the
disease is now attacking people con¬

valescing from previous attacks. The
city has been divided for sanitary
purposes into four sections, and each
section will be thoroughly disinfected
under meü.cal supervision. The sewers
are to be cleaned and the streets paved.
The Congress of the State of Sinalao

has been convened in extra session to
consider questions arising^ by reason
of the stagnation of business, and to
consider also the future of the port.

Coal Famine in Pennsylvania.
Eeading, Pa., Jan. 11..The Phila¬

delphia and Eeading Eailroad officials
claim that for the week ending tonight
more anthracite coal was taken down
the main line than for any previous
week in years. The total is 10,200 of
all classes of cars, or nearly 225, tons.
The coal famine throughout this
section has reached such an acute
stage that many industries in the
smaller towns will have to close soon,
and in the country districts the dis¬
tress is so widespread that teams have
started for the Schuylkill County coal
fields, thirty and forty miles distant,
to supply pressing necessities.
In answer to the cirticism that if so

much coal is mined and shipped, why
it does not relieve the famine, it is
stated that there are many industrial
establishments that do not use coke
or bituminous coal, and that many
scores of these must be supplied with
anthracite to keep them in operation.
Anderson, Jan. 11..Mrs. Wash

Eades, a respected lady living at the
Anderson cotton mills, attempted
suicide yesterday by taking laudanum.
She took a very large dose of the poison,
which produced nausea and vomiting
ensued. To this is due the fact that
her attempt proved unsuccessful. It
is said that Mrs. Eades has not been
living happily with her husband for
some time, and that this was the cause
cf the attempt to take her life.
Hermosillo, Mexico, Jan. 11..Two

deaths have occurred here, said to be
from bubonic plague. The people are

greatly alarmed, and all possible
efforts are being made to put the city
in perfect sanitary condition.

Louisville, Jan. 11..The railroad
commissiners of Kentucky .

will leave
Louisville, tomorrow for New York *fco
investigate rthe alleged . violation of
Kentucky laws by the combinations of
railroad -systems in this State. ~ J. P.
Morgata, and other prominent financiers
and railroad men have been sum¬
moned to appear before. the commis¬
sioners to give testimony. The in¬
vestigation was into the "terms and
conditions by which railroads in Ken-
tcuky have been combined or acquir¬
ed," and under this heading evidence
will be taken concerning the Louisville
and Nashville-Atlantic Coast Line
deal.
Washington, Jan. 10..The board of

construction of the navy department
has submitted to Secretary Moody its
recommendations that the bid of Wil-
lianj Cramp & Sons, for the
construction of the cruiser Ten-
nessee and Washington, bo accept¬
ed. Their bid, which was the lowest
submitted, was §4,000,000 for each
cruiser, to be completed in 36 and 39
months respectively. The board also
recommended that the firm's bid of
$35,000 each for installing electrical
plants in the new ships be accepted.
Indianola has a population of 1,500,

two banks, three newspapers, electrie
light and waterworks, a factory and
about thirty-five business houses.
This the town which the President has
summarily deprived of a postoffice be¬
cause some of the people objected to a

colored postmaster. If the President
chooses to make this sort of fight,
why should he not make it with some
discrimination and exercise his auto¬
cratic power by withholding all mail
from those citizens who are guilty,
rather than strike at the entire com¬

munity by abolishing the postoffice?

One of the New York papers suggest-
ed that everybody riding on the trol¬
ley cars the day before Christmas,
hand the conductor double fare, so

that he could keep one nickel for his
"Christmas." A Brooklyn lady writes
her experience. She tried it three
times. The first conductor said,
"Umph, is that the best you can do?"
The second said, "Pfwat's that? Oi've
been insulted loike thct just three
toimes. Oi'd loike to lick the feller
thot started it." The third conduct¬
or after being told twice that the extra
nickel was for him, simply looked at
the lady and said, "Oh Hell!"

The latest book, Pupils Potpourri.
Osteen's Book Store.

PHYIHG SEWAGE PLdHT.
Western Town Operates It and

More Than Makes Expenses.
A city of 20,000 inhabitants bidding

fair to pay municipal runnng expenses
out of its sewage.that is the remark¬
able situation with Pasadena, says the
Cincinnati Enquirer. As an econo¬

mic feat it eclipses that of the Chinese
peasant, who can feed himself on what
the French cook wastes after the
French cook has fed a family upon the
material cast aside by an American
culinary artist.
Pasadena lies about 30 miles from

the ocean. Most cities so situated feed
the fishes of the vast deep with their
sewage. But when, about a dozen
years ago, the city voted $192,000 for
sewer bonds, it occurred to the city
fathers that the finny tribe is already
pretty well grub-staked, and, as they
looked about for a place to empty the
muncipal dishwater a brilliant idea
assailed them. Directly south of the
town, near the ancient San Gabriel
Mission, t here was a vast, dry unim¬
proved territory that could be bought
for a song. It lay in the natural
drainage course from the city, and,
like many places of California acreage,
needed only the magic touch of water
to blossom as the rose. It was only
six miles away, and a pipe line to it
would necessitate only one-fifth the
expenditure necessary to run a pipe
line to the ocean.
So the city council purchased 335

acres of barren ground, piped the sew¬

age to it and started a farm. A house
was built and a superintendent placed
in charge at a salary of $60 a month.
He spread refuse water over the land,
and set out 60 acres to walnuts and
about 100 acres to grain, alfalfa, hay
and corn.
At first tax-payers objected to hav¬

ing their money emptied, into the
sewer. They did not regard the ex¬

periments as practicable. They pic¬
tured the superintendent wading
about in' his boots in ill-smelling
liquid and they predicted that no per¬
son of normal olfactory development
would hold the job. They also stated
that the products of the place would
be tabooed. Who would buy fruit
raised in sewage? It might be a good
place to raise limburger cheese, but
the market is not large for that
dainty.
But the doubting tax-payers soon

had to give in. The sewage purified
considerably in its run of six miles.
Though it could hardly be recom-.
mended for table use, it was still
much better than when it started. It
came out of the pipes a swift turbid
stream, about two feet wide and seve¬
ral inches deep. The slight bad odor
that accompanied it soon disappeared
when it was spread over the level
acres. The superintendent has never

complained of nausea. His job has
become an envied political plum.one
of the finest fruits of the farm. The
walnuts, pumpkins, hay, corn and
other products of the sewer farm have
proved of the first 'quality and com¬
manded the best markets. The sewage,
is irrigation and manure in .the same

package, and brings about fertility of
soil.
The institution has grown to such

proportions that large storage barns
and a new home for the superinten¬
dent and his family have been built,
and a well and windmill established
for drinking water. Five men are kept
constantly employed, while, during
harvest seasons, as many as 50 em¬

ployees are busy at a time. Thirty
more acres are being set out in wal¬
nuts, fruit trees are being planted,
and the barns would be bursting with
hay if they were not substantially
built. A short time ago 95 fine, fat
hogs that called the place home were
sold at good prices, and this year's
walnut crop from the young trees will
net $5,000.
The management of the farm is vest¬

ed in a committee of the council. The
bills and returns are looked over Iby
the city auditor, along with the busi¬
ness of other departments of the city.
It is no more trouble to run this,
branch than the police or street de¬
partment. Occasionally the Mayor
and council inspect the place, and
each councilman leaves his term of
office a practical farmer.. .. .

'Representatives of other cities are

constantly investigating the farm, and
report favornbly to the authorities
they represent Ä number of other
towns in this neighborhood aje copy¬
ing Pasadena's successful experiment.
Several neighboring ranchers have

offered to buy the sewage at a generous
price, but the council says it will keep
farming in the municipal .family.
Recently $35, (XX) was voted in bonds
for extension of the outfall sewer and
acquiring more framing land to utilize
the ever increasing quantity of ex¬
crement.

Picture Agents Win.

Washington. Jan. 12..In the United
States Supreme Court today an opin¬
ion was delivered by Justice Shiras in
the case of E. M. Caldwell versus the
State of North Carolina and the city
of Greensboro. The case involved the
validity of an ordinance of the city
fixing a license for the sale of picture
frames. Caldwell, who represented
the Chicago Portrait Company, resist¬
ed the payment of the license on the
ground that the ordinance is in con¬
flict with the provisions of the Fed
eral Constitution relating to Inter-
State commerce. The North Carolina
Trial (Jourts sustained the validity of

i the ordinance and the Supreme Court
of the State sustained them. The
opinion rendered reversed this ver¬
dict and the case was remanded to
the State Supreme Court. Comment¬
ing upon the. case Justico Shiras
said: "Transactions between manu¬

facturing companies in one State,
through agents, with citizens of an¬

other constitute a large part of in¬
ter-State commerce: and for us to
hold with the Court below that the
same articles if sent by rail directly
to the purchaser, are free from State
taxation, but if sent to an agent to
deliver are taxable through a license
upon the agent, would evidently take
a considerable portion of such traffic
out of the saluatory protection of the
Inter-State commerce clause of the
Constitution."

Kansas City, Mo., January 12..A
bill, aimed to disfranchise the negro,
has been introduced in the Missouri
Legislature. It provides that persons
must be able to read and write in
order to vote.

CHIEF JUSTICE MUTER DEM. j
.-

End Cams Monday Afternoon at;
His Home in Cheraw. |

A Sketch Gf His Long and Useful Public
Career, Beginning Scon After He !

Reached Manhood and Ending
Only With His Life.

Cheraw, January 12..After long
and tedious illness Chief Justice Henry
Mclver died at fifteen minutes past 4
this afternoon at his home, aged 76.
The funeral services have been arrang-
ed for half-past 3 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon at St. Davids' Episcopal
Church here. The Chief Justice leaves
two sons and one daughter, Mr. Thos.
P. Mclver, of Charleston: Senator
Edward Mclver and Mrs. R. C.
Watts, of Cheraw.
Chief Justice Henry Mclver, son of

Mr. Alexander Mclver and his wife,
who was Miss Mary Hanford, was born
at Society Hill, September 25, 1826.
He moved to Cheraw when quite a
lad and married Carrie Harrington
Powe, daughter of Dr. Thomas E.
Powe, a large ante-bellum planter and
prominent man in this section, on
June 7, 1849. She died January 9,
1902. The Chief Justice graduated at
the South Carolina College. On the
death of his father Solicitor Alexander
Mclver, in 1850, he was appointed by
Governor Manning to fill his unexpired
term. Again, when Gen Hanna died,
he was elected solicitor, and was re-
elected for several successive terms
until the war began.. He entered the
Southern army and was a captain of
a cavalry company in Hampton's
Legion. He was wounded at Hawe's
Shop.
He was elected Associate Justice on

May 19, 1877, and Chief Justtce in
December 1879, but declined, when
Governor Simpson was elected Chief
Justice. He was again elected As¬
sociate Justice in 1883 and Chief
Justice in 1S97, and never missed a

day from Court until last year, when
he was at the bedside of his faithful
wife, who died on January 9, 1902,
Mr. Chief Justice Henry Mclver

was born Sept. 25, 1826 near the vil¬
lage of Society Hill, a community of
many social advantages, in the pre¬
sent county of Darlington, in the State
of South Carolina. He was of Scotch
ancestry, his great grandfather, Rod-,
rick, having immigrated to this State
shortly after the battle of Culloden.
His grandfather, John E. Mclver
.married Mary Ann Williams, the sister
of David R. Williams, for some time a

member of Congress and Governor of
the State. His father, Alexander
Mclver, married Mary Hanford, the
daughter of Enoch Hanford, of Con-
nectitcut, the first profe-sor of lan¬
guages in South Carolina College, and
was afterward a practicing lawyer of
repute in partnership with his brother-
in-law, the late Josiah J. Evans, for
many years one oof the Judges of the
Law Court of Appeals ofthe State, and
a United States Senator, as the col¬
league of Mr. Calhoun. It will be
noted that Mr. Chief Justice Mclver
came from a worthy and distinguished
-Stock, and i3 none the worse for hav¬
ing a strain of the colder Puritan blood
of New England mingled with the
warmer temperament of Southern lati¬
tudes. Evidences of this happy con¬
nection is seen in the cool judgment,
warm manners and hearty companion¬
ship of their distinguished descendant.
In 1836 the father of Mr. Chief

Justice Mclver, himself <a distinguish¬
ed lawyer, removed to the old town of
Cheraw, where the son has ever since
resided, seeking no political prefer¬
ment, but devoting all the energies of
his fine mind and superior attainments
to his profession. Young Mclver
graduated with distinction in a large
class. To his credit be it said he
taught school during his college vaca¬

tions, thus aiding to defray the ex¬

penses of his college course, and to
that extent assisting his father, who
had a large family dependent upon
him. After graduating he commenced
"the study of law in his father's office,
and in December of the same year,
by reason of his superior endowments
and great diligence, was admitted to
practice in the law Courts, cf the State,
and in the following year .was enrolled
as a solicitor in the Courts of Equity.
As soon as he was called to the Bar
he entered into a copartnership with
his father, who was the State solicitor
o*r prosecuting officer on the Eastern
circuit

Shortly* after the young practitioner
commenced his career at the Bar the
health of his father became so much
impaired that he was unfitted to dis¬
charge the arduous duties of his office,
and the son, as his deputy, performed
those duties with satisfaction to the
public and credit himself until his
father died, and the son was now ap¬
pointed solicitor by the Governor to
fill the vacancy until the close of the
next session of the Legislature, the
solicitor then being elected by the
Legislature, and not by the people as
now. At the election Mr. Mclver did
not become a candidate for the office,
yielding to ono who, by reason of his
larger experience at the Bar, he
modestly supposed was better fitted for
the position. Within a short time the
new incumbent died, leaving again
vacant an unexpired term, and Mr.
Mclver, still a very young man, was
the second time api>ointed by Governor
Manning to perform the "duties of
the office nntil the succeeding session
of the Legislature, at which time ho
was duly elected. At the expiration of
the second tonn in 1857, also
in 1S61 and 1S65, he was reelected,
holding the lucrative office until 1S68,
when, under the reconstrcution Acts
of Congress, the entire Government
was reorganized.
As we have said, the subject of this

sketch has always devoted himself ex¬

clusively to his profession. Having no

taste for political life, he has never!
been a candidate for, or a member of,
any legislative body. He was chosen
to represent his fellow citizens, with¬
out solicitation on his part, in the
Secession Convention, called by the
State in 1860, and in 1865 he was again
chosen to represent them in the Con¬
vention called under what is now-
known as th-** reconstruction policy of
President Andrew Johnson: and to
both he was chosen without desire on

his part. He was not prominent in the
public deliberations of these bodies,
but as a member of their committees he
performed his share of the delicate and
important work entrusted to them.
When the war that resulted from the
Act of Secession was begun, though
having neither taste nör turn for

military life, he thought it his duty
to defend the principles for which'
his State contended and under a con-
si;ientious conviction of their rightful-1
ness he entered the army and continued
in military service until the close of
the war, a reminder cf which he today
carries upon his person, having been
severely wounded in battle twice in
the same day.

After the close of this protracted
and frifghtful conflict he found him¬
self without high titles as a soldier,
without means, with a country im¬
poverished, with business at a stand¬
still, with the Courts, the forum of
his ambition and success, closed: the
future dark, uncertain and well-nigh
hopeless. But he did not despair. He
wisely concluded that the only course
was to submit, hopefully and cheerful¬
ly, to the inevitable. He accordingly
devoted the summer and autumn of
1865 to a careful review of the law,
(his practice having been interrupted
for four years,) and when the Courts
were reopened in the spring of I806
he found himself equipped at ail points
and fully prepared for the large and
lucrative practice that immediately
flowed in to him in the counties of
Chesterfield, Marlboro, Darlington
and Marion. It may be that he was
out of place in political and military
life, but at the Bar he was truly the
master in his own domain. His ad¬
dress, his bearing, his industry in
the preparation and the logical present¬
ation of his case, and his easy elo¬
quence, at once placed him in the front
rank of the profession. Hence, when
the State Government, in 1876, passed
once more into the hands of the in¬
telligent elements of society, where,
under any system of good government
it rightfully belongs, Mr. Mclver came
to his own. On the 19th of May, 1877,
he was elected Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of South Carolina, zo
fill out the unexpired term of Mr.
Associate Justice Willard, who had
just then been elected Chief Justice
to fill out the unexpired term of Chief
Justice Moses the lately deceased.
The term of Chief Justice Willard as
Associate Justice would have expired
on the 31st of July, 1878, and accord¬
ingly at the regular session of the
Legislature, in December, 1877, Mr.
Justice Mclver was unanimously elect¬
ed Associate Justice for the full term
of six years, beginning on the 1st of
August, 1878, The term of Chief
Justice Moses, deceased, would have
expired on the 29th of July, 1880, and
accordingly at the preceding session of
the Legislature in December, 1879, an

election was held for Chief Justice for
the term of six years and Judge Mc¬
lver was unanimously elected.
Now began a chapter in the life of

Judge Mclver which must ever reflect
credit upon him as a man and as an

unselfish patriot. The right to hold
the election at that time was strongly
disputed by the then Chief Justice,
(Willard,) who claimed that by virtue
of his election as Chief Justice, in
May, 1877, he was entitled to hold
the office for the full term of six years;
to wit, until May, 1883, and that his
tenure was not limited to the unexpir¬
ed term of his predecessor. The Legis¬
lature, however, took a different view,
as the words of the Constitution
clearly warranted, to-wit, that Wil¬
lard was elected and could only hold
office for the unexpired term, and
therefore the General Assembly pro¬
ceeded to hold the election in Decem-!
ber, 1879, to fill the vacancy that
would occur in the office of Chief Jus¬
tice on the 29th of July, 1880. The
election of Judge Mclver as Chief Jus¬
tice would, of course, leave the office
of Associate Justice vacant at that
date; and, upon mature deliberation,
the conclusion was reached that the
Legislature had no power to fill the
vacancy at that time.in advance.
which would occur in the office of
Associate Justice when he (Mclver)
should accept tthe office of Chief Jus¬
tice, in August, 1880, which would
then become vacant under the theory
upon which the Legislature had act¬
ed ; and that, therefore the title to the
office of one who should then be
elected Associate Justice to fill the
vacancy occasioned by Judge Mclver's
acceptance of the office of Chief Jus¬
tice, in August, 1880, might well be
questioned. The valadity of the elec¬
tion as Chief Justice was beyond
question, but the title of the person
who should be elected in the place of
Associate Justice Mclver would not
only be questioned, but would, in the
opinion of the Attorney General, be
questionable. This, of course, would
have embarrassed very much, if it had
not thrown an insuperable obstacle in
the way of the proper decision of the
question which it was then Chief Jus¬
tice Willard's intention to make as to
his own tenure, and which he after¬
ward did make, unsuccessfully. The
practical question to Judge Mclver
was whether he should, merely for the
additional honor and emolument inci¬
dent to the office of Chief Justice,
expose the State to the hazard of hav¬
ing its most conservative element.
the judiciary.at a most momentous
crisis, disorganized, and its author¬
ity called in question.
To such a predicament there could

be but one answer from any right-
minded, patriotic man, and Judge
Mclver was such a man. Accordingly
he addressed a letter to the Legislature
declining to accept the office of Chief
Justice and the late Chief Justice
Simpson was elected in his stead.
Since that time, to wit, December,
1883, Judge Mclver has again been re-
elected unanimously to the office of
Associate Justice, for the term of six
years from the 1st of August; 1S84,
and on the 1st day of December, 1901,
Judge Mclver was elected Chief Jus¬
tice to succeed the late Chief Justice
Simpson.
Such is a brief outline of the life,

character and public services of Mr.
Chief Justice Mclver, who his in every
way adorned the profession. In pri¬
vate life he unites the advantages of
an imposing person, remarkable col-
liqual powers and genial manners. At
the Bur he pressed home his causes
with earnestness, eloquence and abil¬
ity. On the bench ho is at once digni¬
fied, courteous and patient. Mr.
Chief Justice Mclver may be said
literally to hear a cause. He never

interrupts counsel in argument except
briefly, and occasionally to fix his
own understanding of a fact. No mat¬
ter how full the printed notes of the
argument may be, he rarely follows
the printed page, (except when neces¬

sary for an authority,) but keeps his
attention fixed upon the counsel engag¬
ed in presenting the case. He never

anticipates the argmueut (as is often
done) by suggesting difficulties, for he
takes it for granted that these will
be met and overcome at the proper

time and in the proper plaee. He
gives the same earnest attention to the
diffident young debutante that he
does to the venerable senior. To the
younger members of the profession
everywhere Mr. Chief Justice Mclver
teaches that declamatory harangues to
the populace are not necessary to suc¬
cess ; that political life to a lawyer is
often a snare and a pitfall; that high
character, with careful attention to
business, will lead more surely, step
by step, to the highest rewards of the
profession.

Spread of the Plague.
Mazatlan, Mex., Jan. 9..Thirty-

seven people are in the lazarettos and
six deaths^-ive occurred today; one
entire famri> having died of the
plague. Many people have left the
city and gone to live in the islands
nearby. A number of Americans have
also departed.

It has been decided to "disinfect the
entire city at once. The charity com¬
mission will pay for the houses that
have to be burned and for all clothing
destroyed.
A man attacked by the plague was

found on his way to El Castillo. He
was brought to the city to be sent to
a lazaretto but he died on the way
there.
A woman in order to save her son

from being taken to a lazaretto put
him in bed at home. His father and
she herself were in consequence attack¬
ed by the plague and died within a
few hours. The house ha3 been burn¬
ed by the autohrities.

Plague Spreads in Mexico.

Mazatlan, Mexico, January 12..The
plague does not yield as rapidly as was

hoped to the new sanitary precautions
and medical treatment. Six persons
died yesterday and eight fatal cases
are reported today. The number of
patients in the lazaretto is steadily in¬
creasing. Sanitary stations have been
established on the high roads outside
the city, with physicians in charge.
The plague has broken out at

Ahome, causing many deaths. It is
also reported here that a case has been
found in the mining town of Bato-
pilas, Chihuahua.

Spartanburg, Jan. 10..Will Goings
colored driver of a delivery wagon,
was "killed by a street car tonight on
South Church street. The coroner
will investiagte the case late tonight \
or tomorrow. That is the first death
caused here by a street car.

Secretary Moody Injured.
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 12..Secretary

of the Navy William H. Moody was

seriously, but not dangerously, injured
in the naval academy grounds today by
a runaway accident. Accompanied by
Senator Hale, chairman of the senate
naval affairs committee, the secretary
arrived here at 2 o'clock to inspect
the new buildings being erected in tha
naval academy grounds, being driven
from the railroad station in Superin¬
tendent Brownson's private carriage.
The battalion of cadets were drawn

up in line of salute just inside the
academy grounds, and as the carriage j
bearing the secretary, Senator Hale j
and their escort, Lieut. Poyer, passed *

in review, a salute of 17 guns belched
forth from the guns on the Santee
wharf. The restive horses attached to <
the carriage swerved suddenly and got
beyond the control of the driver. Tho
breaking of the pole of the carriage
as the spirited animals dashed down
the roadway served to render them
more excited. The driver, seeking to i

stop them, suddenly turned their heads j
into a vacant lot between two houses, j
Secretary Moody,, who had opened *

the door of the carriage as the horses
dashed over the frozen ground sudden¬
ly leaped to the pavement as the car¬

riage made the turn into the enclosure.
He landed on his face on the pavement
and was rendered unconscious by the
shock. The secretary was carried fco
the nearby residence of Superintendent
Brownson, where he shortly recovered
consciousness. Slight cuts and bruis¬
es on his forehead, nose and face ars

thought to be the extent of c the
secretary's injuries. Neither Senator .

Hale nor Lieut Poyer was injured,
as Jfcbe horses were brought up against
a wall shortly after making the tura
into the open Jot.

The Sumter dispensary bought mor«

than $80,000 worth of liquor, wine and
beer from the State dispensary last
year and at the final settlement for th©
year made this week the accounts were
balanced and settled without trouble.
The officials at the State dispensary
stated that Sumter was the banner
county dispensary so far as keeping the
accounts straight is concerned and
that during 1902 there was Isäs
trouble with the aceonnt of the Sum¬
ter dispensary than with any other in
the State.

MANY PEOPLE
Are willing to sacrifice
themselves and their chil¬
dren to the prejudice of

"what people say.r'
The Fcolish. Prcjudico Against

the X7se of Glasses

By children with defecth
Eyes often results in th
greatest suffering.so
times permanent disabil
of one who might oth
wise become a power
the world.
e. a. bultma:
Jeweler and Optician!

Dr. Z. F. Highsmith, Optician)
charge of Optical Department.
17 S. Main Street,
Phone 194.
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